
OAK TREE GARDENS BR1

3 bedroom semi-detached house

£585 ,000
S O L D



OAK TREE GARDENS BR1
Set in Oak Tree Gardens, Bromley BR1, a highly desirable location of Sundridge Park, is this very

well-presented and extended three-bedroom 1930s semi-detached house. The current owner extended a

side return and updated this home. The accommodation comprises a kitchen/diner, a generous through

reception room, three bedrooms, a family bathroom, a utility room and a private garden with a garage at

the rear. This house also has a dropped curb, which has the potential for a driveway but remains as a front

garden. Oak Tree Gardens is a popular residential area convenient for Grove Park station, which offers

frequent services into Waterloo East and Charing Cross. Numerous well-regarded schools are nearby,

alongside many local shops and amenities. Bromley Town Centre is also within easy reach, offering The

Glades Shopping Centre, bars and restaurants. We highly recommend viewing this home to see the

potential on offer.

Disclaimer: Property descriptions are subjective and used in good faith as an opinion rather than statements of fact. The owner provided information relating to title, tenure, service charges and ground rent
information. Therefore, please make specific enquiries to ensure that our descriptions match your expectations of the property. Floor plan measurements are approximate and for illustrative purposes only.
Furthermore, we have not tested any services, systems or appliances at this property. And we strongly recommend that you verify all the provided information on inspection and that your surveyor and conveyancer
further confirm details. Also, market conditions and property values regularly fluctuate. And showcased sold properties demonstrate our previous successes rather than indicate live property values. *As advised by
the owner. **Property sold subject to contract.
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